River Mile

1.4 Power line crossing.
2.4 (L) Powell’s Rapids, Class I
12.4 (R) Little American Falls—The river plunges over a six foot ledge into a deep pool flanked by 60 foot bluffs. This Class IV-V pitch begins scouting and probably a portage at any level. Portage left. A campsite with fire ring lies to the left of the falls. A county campground, picnic site and parking area are on the right bluff, up a steep trail.
10.6 (L) Confluence with Rainy River. On right is Grand Mound Interpretive Center.
11.3 (L) County Road 40 bridge.
11.4 (L) Muldoon Campsite, off portage trail.
11.4 (L) Beginning of half-mile portage.
11.4 (L) Begin Muldoon Rapids, Class II, a boulder half-mile stretch with two-foot waves in high water.
11.9 (R) Campsite.
18.1 (L) County Road 229 bridge.
18.1 (L) County Road 40 bridge.
18.6 (R) Bootlegger Campsite. This large site has a fire ring and privy.
21.7 (L) Class I boulder-bed rapids begin at bend about 100 yards above State Highway 1.
23.2 (R) Little Fork River, Contact the Big Fork River Club for a complete map of the Big Fork River.
25.0 (R) Adamo Campsite.
55.0 (R) Grundy Campsite.
55.0 (R) Portage 250 yards.
91.5 (R) Little American Falls—The river plunges over a six foot ledge into a deep pool flanked by 60 foot bluffs. This Class IV-V pitch begins scouting and probably a portage at any level. Portage left. A campsite with fire ring lies to the left of the falls. A county campground, picnic site and parking area are on the right bluff, up a steep trail.
107.6 (L) Confluence with Rainy River. On right is Grand Mound Interpretive Center.